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,.T. · · fIE PHONE-E:ALL from English 
· - · · . Grandmaster Ray Keene was un- 

·. . . . expected. «It'!!:~n,.'.' he said, re£_er- 
. . ring 'to the' -retum USSR V The. 

Rest -of the World match that had seemed 
fated not to take place. "It starts in six days, 
here in London:" . That evening, while we 
were meeting with Fide (World Chess Fed 
eratienrpresident Florendo. Campomanes in 

-a Londen hotel,· a telex- camefrom Moscow . 
The Soviets were asking for first-class air 
fares, ~ burden the already overspent· Fide 
budget could not bear. "Don't worry, they'll 
come," said Campomanesknowingly, Mean 
while the rest of the Rest of the WorJd.team 

· were no longer resting, Tickets were h~r 
. riedly bought; suitcases packed; and a week 
later, .in the unlikely venue of the London 
docklands, thematch was ready to begin. 

-In, spite of the- previous. false alarms, 
. regarding -the staging . of the contest in 
Belgrade and fater Rome, few grandmasters 
from either. team were. missing. The Soviet 
Union, led by world . champion Anatoly 
Karpov arid challenger (;arry Kasparov, had 

. an. awe-inspiring sprinkling of former world 
. titleholders and candidates down thelist, For 
tactical reasons, the Rest of the. World had 
super-solid Ulf Andersson on board one (to· 

. hold Karpov), Holland's Jan Timrnan on two, 
and ex-Soviet Viktor Korchnoi on three, The 
wild. cards were the reserves who could be -t . . .. 
substituted on any board. Fortunately for 

. myself and Bent Larsen, Timman avoided 
breaking his other Ieg. Only five players 

. (Korchnot;' Polugayevsky, Smyslov, Tai and 
Larsen) remained from the original "Match 
of the Century" back in Belgrade 1970. 
There.the USSR had won the 10-board, four 
round contest 20½-19.½, and on rating this 
match should have been even closerx, . 
· The first round (a 5-5·.draw) typified the 

.. tone of the matchthis time: dour struggles, 
· but with.few decisive results. Perhaps more 
sparkling play. wnilld have resulted had the 
Soviets not scored a severe 6-4 victory the 
next day, with-0Alexancj.er Belyavsky proving 

• to be. a dangerous hit-man: After that the 
. mighty Soviet machine sat tight, and the only 
decisive result· in round three was a Soviet 

·; Wlli by Tai. With the USSR three points 
ahead, the outcome was now virtually cer 
tain, but a spirited comeback by the Rest of 
.the World kept up th~ tension. The WQrld's 

final-r~und _{,jctory of 51/2~41/2 ~arro~ed the · 
winning margin, but not by enough. .;, ... 
' It was a scrappy match and one- which," 

· considering the galaxy of stars. present, did .. 
not really produce the outstanding chess it 
could have. The Soviet .squad returned 
elated; perhaps the Rest of the World Were 
just unlucky this time. Unfortunately it could· 
well be. another decade before a third chal- . 
lenge match is staged. Although such · an 
event, by definition, is a great tribute to the 
strength of Soviet chess, the Soviet authori 
ties are' shy of 'the political significance of 

· playing "against" the rest of the world, It 
·. was left to English juniors to remind the 
Soviet captain, Grandmaster Nikolai Krogius, · 
that things may be different in a few years 
hence - they beathim with 10 wins and six 
draws in a 25-board simultaneous. Even 
Garry Kasparov did not have things all his 
own way in a first-ever satellite simul two 
days after the match. He beat all five Ameri 
cans playing via satellite from New York, but 
scored only two winsand three draws against 
the English juniors. 
This position arose in the game Belyavsky 

v Larsen, round four. As White, to move, 
Belyavsky now found a decisive combination 
that effectively sealed the match for the 
Soviet team. What did he play? 

White to' move 
If you think you know the answer, you 

could win a copy of the 1984 USSR v The 
Rest of the World match bulletin, containing 
all 40 games, courtesy of New Zealand Chess 
Supplies. The first 10 correct solutions-sent 
to Chess Competition, PO Bo" 42-090, 
Homedale, Wainuiomata will win copies, and 
the solution will be published in this column 
at a later date. · • 

Board USSR. 
'l · Karpov 
2 Kasparov 
3 Polugayevsky 

Tukmakov 
4 Smyslov 

·. Tukmakov 
-~ 5 V~ganian 
.'6 Belyavsky 

' 7. T~l 
Romanishin 

8 Razuvayev 
9 }.:'Jisupov 
~manishin 

10 $oJ{olov 
. Romanishin 

LONDON 1984 

•. 

Rest of the World 
1'½ ½ ½ 0½½½ Andersson 
½½½'l ½½½0 Timman 
½0½- ½ 1 ½ ·Iiz Korchnoi 

- ½ 
o· - - .½ 1 0 ½ ½ Ljubojevic · 
- 1 l,h - 
½.½ ½ 0 ½ ½ ½ i. Ribli i 1 ½ ·1 0 0 - - · Seirawan 

- -½0 ·_ Larsen 
½ 1½:½½0 Nunn, I I· ... 

½ - - - ½ Chandler 
½½½½·: ½1/2½1.h Hilbner 

,i. ½ lh., lh - 1h ½ ½ ·1 Miles 
- 0 

0 i' - 0 1 0 1 Torre 
- - i,h - ½ - Chandler 
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